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Is there a right to health care and, if so,
what doesit encompass?
NORMAN DANIELS

Is there a Right to Health

Care?

Lagttl vs nroral riglfts to lrcalth cqre
one rvay to answer this questionis to adopt the stanceof
legal positivists,who craim
that there are no rights except those ihut u." embodied
in actual institutions
through law. we would then be able to reply that in
nearry every advancedindus_
trial democracyi' the world, there is a right to health .ar",
since institutions exist
in thern that assureeveryoneaccessto neededservices
."eurai.r, oiu;tri;;^;; *,
I'he n,table exceptionis trre United States,where many poor
and near poor people
have no insurancecoveragefor, and thus no urrur"d ucc.ss
to, -.ai"uttlr rr..irru.y
services,although by law they cannot be deniedemergency
services.
ll'helegalriglrt to hearth care is embodiedin a wide variety
of typesof hearth-care
'l'hese
systems.
range from nationar hearth services,where theltvernmenf
i, tt,
provider of services,as in Great Britain, to public
insurance schemes,where the
government Ii'ances services,as in canada, to
mixed pubric and private insurance
rchemes' as i. (lermany and the Netherrands.Despite
these differencesin the
desig' of systems,there is a broad overlap in the scopeor
content of the legal right
to health care in thesecountries.Most cover'medicaily
necessary,services]incrudi'g a broad range or preventive, curative, rehabilitative
and long-term care lor
phirsicaland rnertal diseases,disordersand disabilities.
Most excludeusesof medical technologiesthat e'hance otherwise normal functioning
or appearance,such
as purely cosmeticsurgery. The legal rights vary in significant
ways, however, for
example,in the degreeto which they cover new reproductivetechnologies,
or in the
l.ypesof mental health and long-term care servicesthat are
orlered.
In the context of rising costs and the rapid dissemination of
new technologies,
there is growi'g debatein many countries about how to set
limits on the scopeof a
riglrt to health care. This debate about the scopeo[ rights
to health care pushes
r.'ral deliberatio' about such a right into the forefront, even
where a legal right is
recog'izerl. Legal entitlements, most peopleberieve,shourd refrect
whaisociety is
tnorally obligedto provide by way of medical services.what,
then, is the basisand
scopeol a rnoral right to health care?
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Positive vs negative rights
A right to health care is a positivaas opposedto a negativeright. Put quite simply, a
positive right requires others to do something beneficial or enabling for rightbearers.whereas a negative right requires others to refrain from doing something,
usually harmful or restrictive, to right-bearers. To say that others are required to do
something or to refrain from doing something is to say they must so act or refrain
even if they could produce more good or improve the world by not doing so
(Thomson, 1990). For example,a negative right to free expressionrequires others
to refrain from censuring the expression of the right-bearer even if censuring this
speechwould make a better world. Some public-health measures that protect
people against interference with their health, such as environmental protections
that protect people against polluters o[ air, water and food sources, might be construed as requirements of a negative right. More generally, however, a right to
health care imposes an obligation on others to assist the right-bearers in obtaining
claiming a right to health care inneededand appropriate services.Specifica-lly,
cludes these other claims: society has the duty to its members to allocate an ade:
quate share of its total resources to health-related needs; society has the duty to
provide a just allocation of different types of health care services, taking into account the competing claims of different types of health-care needs; each person is
'fair
share' includes an answer to
entitled to a fair share o[ such services,where a
pay
(Daniels,
for the services?
1985). Health-carerights
the question,who should
'welfare'
rights that includes rights
thus form a part of a broader family of positive
to education and to income support. Becausepositive rights require other people to
contribute their resourcesor skills to benefit right-bearers, rather than merely
refraining from interfering with them, they have often been thought more difficult.
to iustify than negative rights, and their scope and limits have been harder to
characterize.
Tlrcories oJ justice and. rights to health care
If we are to think of a right to health care as a requirement of iustice, then we should
look to more general theories of justice as a way to specify the scope and limits of
that right. On some theories of justice, however, there is little basis for requiring
peopleto assistothers by meeting their health care or other needs.Libertarians, for
example, believe that fundamental rights to property, including rights to personal
assets,such as talents and skills, are violated if society coerces individuals into
providing'needed'resourcesor skills (Nozick, 1974). Libertariansgenerallyrecog'imperfect'
nize an
duty to act beneficently or charitably, but this duty involves
discretion. It can be discharged in diflerent ways that are matters of choice. People
deniedcharity have no right to it and have no complaint against peoplewho act
charitably in other ways. Though some have argued that the di{ficulty of coordinating the delivery of charitable assistance might justify coercive measures
(Buchanan, 1984), and others have tried to show that even libertarians must
recognizesome forms of welfare rights (Sterba,1985), most libertariansresistany

weakening of the property rights at the core of their view (Brennan and
Fried'ran,
1 9 8l ) .
A spectresometimesraised by libertarians against the idea of a right to
health
care is that such a right is a 'bottomlesspit'. since new technologiescontinuously
expand the scope of 'medical needs', a right to health care would give
rise to
unlimited clairnson the resourcesof others (Fried, 1969; Engelhardt, igAO).
fr.o_
tecting such an expansiveright to health care would thus not be compatible
with
the fu'ction of a libertarian'minimal state' to assurethe non-violation of
rights to
liberty and property.
Ttrough there remains controversy about whether utilitarians can provide q
basis for recognizi.g true moral rights, there are strong utilitarian u.gurnrnt,
in
[a'our of governrnentsassuring accessto at least some broad aurrgaof eflective
rnedical services.Preventing or curing diseaseor disability reducessuffering
and
enables people to function in ways that contribute to aggregate welfare. In'addition, knowing that health-care servicesare available increasespersonal
security
and strengthensthe ties of community. utilitarians can also justify redistributing
the burden ofdeliverigg these benefitsto society as a whole. citing the decreasing
marginal utility ol rnoney to support progressivelinancing of health-careservrces
( B r a n d t ,1 9 7 9 ) .
Beneaththesequite generalarguments,however, there lies a more specificcontroversy about the scopeof utilitarian entitlements to health care. Theie seems
to
be little utilitarian justification for investing resourcesin heatth care if those
re_
sourceswould produce more net welfare when investedin other things, yet many
peoplebelievethey have moral obligations to assistothers with theiihealth-care
needseven at a net costin utility. For example,somehighly expensiveand effective
nrerlicaltreatrnentsthat most peoplebelieveshould be offeredto peoplemight not
'cost
be
beneficial'and thus not delensibleon utilitarian grounds. similarly, many
lbrrns oflong-term care, especiallyfor those who cannot be restoredto productive
social activity, are also dilficult to delend on utilitarian grounds, yet we insist our
heaith-caresystemsare obligedto provide such services.
Lack of moral acceptanceof the distributive implications of utilitarianism makes
many uncomfortable with the use o[ methods, such as cost-effectivenessanalvsis.
lhat are intendedto guide decisionsabout resourceallocationin health.u... Fo,
exanple, an assurnptionof cost-eflectiveness
analysisis that a unit of health benefit, such as a quality-adiusted life year (eALy), is of equal value or importance
regardlessof where it is distributed. But this assumption does not capture the
concernsmany peoplehave about how much priority to give to the sickestpatients,
or when aggregatingmodest benefftsto large numbers of peopleit outweighs the
rnoral importance of delivering more significant benefits to fewer people (Nord,
I 9 9 l : D a n i e l s1, 9 9l ) .
'fwo
points about a utilitarian framework for a right to health care are worth
noting. Recognizinga right to health care is compatiblewith recognizinglimits on
entitlementsthat result from resourcescarcity and the fact that there are competing usesof those resources.consequently,recognizinga right to health care need
not open a bottorniesspit. second, iust what entitlementsto servicesfollow from a
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right to health care cannot be specified outside the context of a systen properly
deliver health care in a way that promotes aggregate utility. For the
The same two points apply to other
utilitarian, entitlements are system-relative.
a
right
to health care'
and
limits
of
the
foundations
of
accounts
Becausemany peoplereject the utilitarian rationalesfor health care (and other
welfare) rights, theorists have explored other ways to ground such rights' Some
claim that these rights are presupposedas enabling conditions for the exercise of
other rights or liberties, or as practical presuppositionsof all views of justice
(Braybrooke,198 7) or as a way of avoiding vulnerability and exploitation (Goodin'
1988). One approach that has been developedin some detail views a right to
health care as a specialcaseof a right to equality of opportunity (Daniels. 1985)'
This approach shows how the most important contractarian theory of justice,
Rawls' (1971) account of justice as fairness, can be extended to the problem
ofhealth care, since that theory gives prominence to a principle protecting equality
of opportunity (Rawls, 1993). Without endorsingthat account here, we shall use it
to illustrate further the complexity surrounding the concept of a right to health
care.

,:,;'. designed to

Equalopportunity and,a right to lrcalth care
The central observation underlying this account of a right to health care is that
diseaseand disability restrict the range of opportunities that would otherwise be
opento individuals.This is true whether they shorten our lives or impair our ability
to function, including through pain and suflering. Health care in all its forms,
whether public health or medical, preventive or acute or chronic, aims to keep
peoplefunctioning as close to normallv as possible.since we are complex social
creatures,our normal [unctional capabilitiesinclude our capabilitiesfor emotional
and cognitive functioning and not just physical capabi-lities.Hea]th care thus preserveslor us the range of opportunitieswe would have, were we not ill or disabled,
given our talents and skills.
The significant contribution health care makes to protecting the range ofopportunities open to individuals is neverthelesslimited.in two important ways. It is
limited becauseother things, such as the distribution of wealth and income and
education,also profoundly affectequality of opportunity. It is also limited because
health care, by restricting its aim to protecting normal functioning, leaves the
normal distribution of talents and skills unmodified. It aims to help us function as
'normal'
competitors,not strictly equal ones.
Some argue that an equal opportunity account of health care should abandon
the limit set by a focus on normal lunctioning (seeArneson. 1988; G' A. Cohen,
1989; Sen, 1992). They claim our concerns about equality, including equality of
opportunity, require us to use health-caretechnologieswhenever doing so would
equalizeopportunity for welfare or equalizescapabilities.For example,if through
'enhance' the otherwise normal capabilitiesof those
mediCalinterVention we can
who are at a competitive disadvantage, then our commitment to equality of opportunity requiresus to do so. Obviously,this versionof an equal opportunity account
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would vastly expandthe moral requirementson rnedicine,yielding a right to health
care much more expansivethan any now embodiedin actual systemsand, arguably, one that would make administration of a health-care systemunwieldy (sabin
and Daniels,1994).
lfhis expansiveversion of the appealto equal opportunity ignores an important
lact about iustice:our concern for equality must be reconciledwith considerations
ol liberty and efficiencyin arriving at the overall requirements of justice (seesen,
1992: cohen, 1995; Daniels,1996). such a reconciliationseemsto underliethe
limits we commonly acceptwhen we appealto equality of opportunity. we generaliy believethat rights to equal opportunity are violated only ifunfair socialpractices or preventableor curable diseasesor disabilitiesinterfere with the pursuit of
reasonableplans o[ life within our society by making us lose competitive advantage.lVe accept,however, the fact that the natural distribution oftalents and ski.lls,
working irr an ellicient market for them, will both enhance the socialproduct and
lead to inequalitiesin social outcomes.A iust societywill try to mitigate the effects
of theseinequalitiesin competitiveadvantagein other ways than by eliminating all
eliminable diller:encesin capabilities.For example, on Rawls' account, transfers
that make the worst ofl as well ofl as they can be mitigate the effectson equality of
allowirrg the natural distribution of talents and skills to enhance productivity. In
lvhat follows,the account of a right to health care restson a more limited appealto
equal opportunity, one that takes the maintenance of normal functionins as a
reasonablelinrit.
What does a Right to Health

Care Include?

Systetn - r elative erflitlements
Ily rnaking the right to health care a specialcaseofrights to equality ofopportunity,
we arrive at a reasonable,albeit incomplete and imperfect, way of restricting its
scopewhile still recognizingits importance. lthe account doesnot give individuals
a basicright to have all of their health-careneedsmet. At the sametime, there are
socialobligationsto designa health-caresystemthat protectsopportunity through
irn appropriateset of health-careservices.If social obligations to provide appropriate health care are not met, then individuals are delinitely wronged. For example,
if peopleare deniedaccess- becauseof discrimination or inability to pay - to a basic
tier of servicesadequateto protect normal functioning, injustice is done to them. If
the basic tier available to people omits irnportant categoriesof serviceswithout
considerationof their eflectson normal lunctioning, lor example,whole categories
o[rnental healt]r or long-term care or preventiveservices,their rights are violated.
Still, not every medical need gives rise to an entitlement to services.The scope
and lirnits of rights to health care, that is, the entitlementsthey actually carry with
them, will be relative to certain factsabout a given system.For example,a healthcare system can protect opportunity only within the limits imposed by resource
scarcity and technologicaldevelopmentwithin a society.We cannot make a direct
in{erencefrom the lact that an individual has a right to health care to the conclu-
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sion that this person is entitled to some specifichealth-care service, even if the
servicewould meet a health-care need. Rather the individual is entitled to a specific
serviceonly if, in the light of facts about a society'stechnologicalcapabilitiesand
resource limitations, it should be a part o[a system that appropriately protects fair
equality of opportunity. The equal opportunity account of a right to health care,
like the utilitarian account, makes entitlements to health care system-relative.

anddisability
treatmentof disease
Et'fective
The health care we have strongest claim to is care that effectively promotes normal
functioning by reducing the impact of disease and disability, thus protecting the
range of opportunities that would otherwise be open to us. fust what counts as
'eflective',however? And what should we do about hard caseson the boundary
betweentreatment of diseaseor disability and enhancement of capabilities?
It is a common feature of public and private insurance systemsto limit care to
'proven
'experimental'
Un[oreffectiveness'.
and have some
treatmentsthat are not
have little direct evidence
as
treatment
that
count
standard
services
tunately, many
1992).Theyareofteniustcustomary
aboutoutcomestosupporttheiruse(Hadorn,
treatment. Furthermore, it is often controversial just when new treatments.or
'safe and efficacious'.What counts as 'reasonably
technologiesshould count as
eflective'is then a matter of judgement and dependson the kind of condition and
the consequenceso[ not correcting it. We might, for example,want to lower our
standards for effectivenesswhen we face a treatment of last resort, or raise them if
resourcescarcity is very great. on the other hand, we do not owe peoplea chance
to obtain miracles through whatever unproven procedures they prefer to try.
By focusing a right to health care on the maintenance of normal functioning' a
'treatline is drawn between uses of medical technologies that count as legitimate
needs'.
our'health-care
not
meet
ments'and thosethat we may want but which do
Although we may want medical servicesthat can enhance our appearance,like
cosmetic (as opposed to reconstructive) plastic surgery, or that can optimize our
otherwise normal functioning, like some forms of counselling or some uses of
Prozac,we do not truly need these servicesto maintain normal functioning. we are
'owe'
each other
obligedto help others achievenormal functioning, but we do not
(Daniels,
happy
completely
or
or
strong
beautiful
us
more
whatever it takes to make
1985).
Though this Iine is widely used in both public and private insurance practices, it
leavesus with hard cases.Someof the hardestissuesinvolve reproductivetechnologies.Abortion, where there is no preventive or therapeutic need,doesnot count as
'treatment'
becausean unwantbd pregnancy is not a diseaseor disability. Some
neverthelessinsist that requirements of iustice, including a right to control one's
body,meansthat non-therapeuticabortion should be includedas an entitlement in
a health-caresystem.Somenational health-insuranceschemesdo not cover infertility services.Yet infertility is a departure from normal functioning, even if some
peoplenever want to bear children. Controversy may remain about how much
socialobligation we have to correct this form of impaired opportunity, especially
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rvlrere the costs of some interventions,such as in
ferti-lization,are high and
their effective'essis modest.Dillerent societieswill.vitro
judge this question aifl"?entry,
in part becausethey may placedifferentvalueson the rearing ofbiologicalrylerated
children or on the experienceofchild-bearing.
Ilard casesinvolve non-reproductivetechnologiesas well. In the
united states,
for example, many insurers wiil cover growth hormone treatment onry
for chilfuen
deficientin growth hormone, not for those who are equally short buiwithout
any
pathology.Yet the children deniedtherapy will sufferjust as much
as thosewho are
eligible.similar dilficultiesare involved in drawing a line betweencou"."d
unJ.ron_
coveredusesof mental health services(sabin and Daniels, 1994). As
in the cas.sof
reproductive technologies,there is room for diflerent societiesto .construct,the
concept of mental disordersomewhat differently, with resulting variation
in decisions about insurance coverage.
Rigltts tud lirrrits orr eJfectivetrestments
Even when some health-careserviceis reasonablyeffectiveat meeting
a medical
need, not all such needsare equally important. when a diseaseo. ailauility
t a,
little irnpact on the range of opportunities open to someone,it is not
as morally
important to treat as other conditionsthat more seriouslyimpair opportunity.
The
eflect on opportunity thus gives us some guidance in thinking ubout
r"sour.,
allocation priorities.
unfortunately, the impact on our range of opportunities gives only a
crude and
incomplete rneasure of the importance or priority we should give to
a need or
service.In maki.g decisionsabout priorities for purposesofresource allocation
rn
health care, we face dilficult questions about distributive fairness
that are not
answeredby this rneasureof importance.For example,we must sometimes
makea
choice betlveeninvesting in a technology that delivers a significant benefit
to |ew
people or one that delivers a more modest benefit to a larger number
of people.
sometirneswe must make a choice between investing in a servicethat helps
the
sickest,most impaired patients or one that helps those whose functioning
is less
irnpaired. sometirneswe must decide between the fairnessof giving u
,.1... ,.source to those rvho derive the largest benefrtor giving a broaJer range people
of
some chance at getting a benefit.In all of these cases,we lack clear pi-inciplesfor
decidi'g how to rnake our choices,and the account of a right to health care we
are
discussingdoesnot provide thoseprincipleseither (Daniels,1993). some
methodologies,like cost-effectiveness
analysis,are intended to help us make appropriate
resourceallocation decisionsin thesekinds of cases.But thesemethodoGie;
may
thenselves embody controversial moral assumptionsabout distributivelairness.
This meansthey cannot serveas decisionproceduresfor making these
choicesand
can at bestserve as aids to decision-makerswho must be expliiit about the moral
reasoningthat determinesthe distributive choicesthey make (Gold et al., 1996).
ln a'y health-care system,then, some choices will have to be made by a fair,
publicly accountable, decision-making process.
fust what constitutes a fair
decision-rnakingprocedurelbr resolving moral disputesabout health
care entitle-
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problem that has been addressedlittle
ments is itself a matter of controversy. It is a
violated,
however, if the choicesthat are made
not
are
rights
Our
literature.
the
: t . in
that do not happen to
ihroogh fair decision-makingproceduresturn out to be ones
that are ludged more
of
others
needs
meet
instead
but
personal
needs,
our
meet
important (Danielsand Sabin. 199 7).
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How equal must lltr rights to health care be?
everyonereceive
How equal must our rights to health care be?Specifically,must
in health
or
is
fairness
coverage,
and
services
of
heaith-care
kinds
same
exactlathe
countriesthat offer
carecompatiblewith a'tiered' system?Around the world, even
question. In Canada and
universal health insurance differ in their answers to this
permitted. Everyone is served
is
insurance
no
supplementary
example,
lor
Norway,
solelyby the national health-insurance schemes;though peoplewho seekadditional services or more rapid service may go elsewhere, as some Canadians do by
1o
crossing the border. In Britain, supplementary private insurance allows about
is
Der cent of the population to gain quicker access to services for which there
an
obligacare
on
health
to
a
right
public
Basing
system.
queuing
in
the
extensive
the
tion to protect equality of opportunity is compatible with the sort of tiering
the
kind
on
constraints
some
and
it
imposes
it,
British have, but it doesnot require
of tiering allowed.
The primary social obligation is to assureeveryone accessto a tier of services
that eftectively promotes normal functioning and thus protects equality of opportunity. Since health care is not the only irnportant good, resources to be invested in
the basic tier are appropriately and reasonably limited, lor example, by democratic
or job training as opposedto
decisionsabout how much to invest in education
'opportunity costs" there will be some
very
high
their
of
Because
care.
health
beneficiai medical servicesthat it will be reasonable not to provide in the basic tier'
or to provide only on a limited basis,for example,with queuing. To say that these
'high
opportunity costs' means that providing them consumes reserviceshave
sourcesthat would produce greater health benefits and protect opportunity more if
usedin other ways.
In a society that permits significant income and wealth inequalities, some people
will want to buy coverage for these additionai services.why not let them? After all,
we allow peopleto use their after-tax income and wealth as they seefit to pursue the
'quality
of life' and opportunities they prefer. The rich can buy special security
systemsfor their homes.They can buy safercars. They can buy private schooling
ior their children. why not allow them to buy supplementary health care for their
[amilies?
one objection to allowing a supplementarytier is that its existencemight undermine the basictier either economicallyor politicaily. It might attract better-quality
providersaway from the basic tier, or raise costs in the basic tier, reducing the
ability of societyto meet its socialobligations.The supplementarytier might undermine political support for the basic tier, lbr example, by undercutting the social
solidaiity needed il people are to remain committed to protecting opportunity lor

all. Theseobfectiors apeserious,.and where.a supprementary
tier underminesths
basic tier in either way, economicalryor politicaily, priority
must be given to protecting the basictier. In principre,however, it seemspossibL
to a.rigri u ,vrr.o, in
which the supprementarytier does not undermine ihe
basic oo". ii tirni .un u.
done, then a systemthat permits tiering avoidsrestricting
liberty in ways that some
find seriouslyobiectionable.
A secondobiection is not to tiering itself but to the structure
of inequarity that
results' cornpare two scenarios.In one, most peopleare adequately
,"*"Jiv
,rr.
basic tier and only the best-offgroups in society have the
means and ,"" th"l""a to
purchasesupplementaryinsurance. That is the case
in Great Britain. In the other,
the basic tier servesonry the poorestgroups in societyand
most other peoprebuy
suppleme.tary insurance. The oregon pran to expand_Medicaid
etigibixt-rlparttv
through rationing the servicesit covers has aspectsofthis structureltin"iuarity,
sincemost peopleare coveredby pransthat avoid theserestrictions(Daniets,
I ss t).
The first scenario seemspreferabreto the second on grounds
of fairness.In the
second,the poorest groups can complain that they are reft behind
by ott.r,,n
society even in the protection of their health. In the first,
the majority h;s less
grounds lor reasonableresentmentor resret.
If the basic tier is not undermined uf nigt "r tiers, and if
the structure of the
i'equality that resultsis not oblectionable,then it is dilficult to
seewhy so-. ti..ing
should not be ailowed.There is a basicconflict here between.orr""..ri
uuoot "quur_
ity a'd concernsabout liberty, between wanting to make
sure everyoneisi..utea
properly with regard to health care and wanting
to give peoplethe liberty to use
their resources(after tax) to improve their lives as they
see tit. In practice, the
crucial coristraint on the liberty we allow peopleseemsto depend
on tt " -"g"it"a.
of the benelit availablein the supplementarytier and unaviilable
in the ba"sicti.r.
Highly visible forms of saving lives and improving function
would be dilficult to
excludeliom the basictier while we make them u*il.bl"
in a suppreme;;;;; u...
I'pri.ciple, however, some forms of tiering will not be
unfair even when ttey
involve medical benefitsnot available to evervone.
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